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Introduction Section

Nursing Management Section of the scientific departments, the college and department is applying the concepts and principles and functions of the Department of Nursing Science to students the third year in the faculty.

First: - Staff

teacher
Dr / Nirvana Ghaith (leave)
Dr / Wafaa Fathy
Dr / Awatef Hassan (leave)
Dr / Ahlam el shaer

Assistant Professor
Dr / Hala Gabr (leave)
Dr / Abeer Zakaria (leave)

Professor
prof Dr. / Neamat Mohamed El-Sayed

Second: - aides to members of the faculty

assistant lecturer
Hala gaber
Hend Abdallah
Sahar Hassan
Wesam Ahmed El Sayed
Reda Shehata
Enaam Hosni Elaskary

Demonstrator
Nehad Saad Elwakeel
Eltahra Elsayed
Maysa Fekry
Islam Sameh (leave)
Amina Hassan
Asmaa Mostafa
HananElsabahy
Amira Abd El-Moneim
Mohamed Gamal
Ibrahim Abdel-Latif -
Third: - Registration for a master's degree and doctorate

First: Masters

Student Name: Eltahra Elsayed
Title: STUDY THE MAGNETISM dimensions for satisfaction of nursing staff and patients in urology and nephrology center at the University of Mansoura. his heart
Supervisors: D. / Fouda Mohamed Shaaban, prof D. / Hassan Aboul-Enein prof D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
Date: 24/10/2008 Tanta

Nehad Saad elweekel
Title: study of psychological and cultural environment of surgical unit affecting nursing students at mansoura university hospital.
D. / D. / Fouda Mohamed Shaaban,
A. D / seham Hamouda
D / Hala Gabr
Date : 9/6/2008 Tanta

Maysa Fakry predictors for staff nurses turn-over in private and main mansoura university hospitals
D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
D / Wafaa Fathy
Date: 10/9/2009 Mansoura

Islam Sameh
combustion career and coping strategies among members of the nursing staff of intensive care Buahdat Mansoura University Hospitals
prof . Dr / Magda Nassar Alawi
prof. Dr / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
date : 21/5/2009 Mansoura

Doctoral II

Student Name Title Gentlemen supervisors Join Date University
Hala gaber occupational hazards facing nurse interns a program of protection in intensive care unit - a protection
hend Abdullah efficiency of care and patient satisfaction in the emergency department was supposed to a hospital emergency. D / Magda Nassar Alawi
A. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
2/3/2009 Mansoura

Wesam Ahmed over the impact of nursing workload on the cost of nursing care hospital emergency Mansoura. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
D / Wafaa Fathy 23/12/2009 Mansoura

Reda Shehata Nurses to use critical thinking and its relation to the quality of their performance Mansoura University Hospital, a. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
A. D / Paradise Abdel- Fattah
D / Wafaa Fathy 23/03/2010 Mansoura

Student Name: Enaam Hosni Elaskary
Title: at the University of Mansoura. his heart
Supervisors: prof Dr. Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
Dr / Amal Ibrahim Ahmed
D / Ahlam Mahmoud Elshaer
Date: 5/06/2010
Activity

Fourth: - scientific conferences
facult
Conference
Innovation in nursing Science: Education, practice, and Research
Name of faculty member

prof. Dr / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
Dr / Wafaa Fathy
Dr / Ahlam Mahmoud Elshaer

date 26-27/10/2009

V.: - scientific conferences that have participated in or participates in the preparation section

- Second Scientific Conference of the Department of Nursing Faculty of Nursing Administration - Mansoura University - in the March 24, 2009 and entitled:
"Second Management Day: Legal and ethical issues in nursing practice"

First international Conference of the Faculty of Nursing - Mansoura University - in 27 to 28 October 2009 and entitled:
"Innovation in nursing Science: Education, practice, and Research"

Research paper entitled: -
"Occupational stress and its effect on quality patient care"

- Attended the Second International Conference for doctors and assistant health professionals "International Association for Medical Assistant jobs" - Cairo, 7 to 8 April 2010.

- Conference of Nursing administration, Tanta University, entitled crisis management

- Conference of Nursing administration, Alexandria University, entitled advanced leadership in 07/14/2010
Training course for nurses, a hospital emergency.
Prof. Dr / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
Dr Wafaa Fathy
wessam Ahmed
Date: 05/24/2010

Training course for nurses, a hospital
Abdullah
M. M / and wessam Ahmed Hospital Medicine 05/26/2010

Scientific meetings Blamteaz d / Wafaa Fathy
D / ahlam Mahmoud elshaer
M. M / enaam Hosni
M / Hanan Elsbahe College

Scientific meeting, all members of the department weekly section
Administration Department of the College
Followed by an external project QAAP2 of the Faculty of Physical
Education - Mansoura University Faculty of Physical Education -
Mansoura University, 03/21/2010

Attend a training course entitled to use methods to measure the
importance of scientific periodicals, citations and impact factor of a
patrolling. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
D / Wafaa Fathy
D / Ahlam Mahmoud El-shaer
Faculty of Nursing, Mansoura University,

Attend training courses of the Centre for University Development at:
- 1 - University Management
2 - Communication Skills in the patterns of education.
3 - behavior and ethics.
4 - Research local and global competitiveness.
5 - Teaching with modern technology.
6 - Criteria for quality teaching process.
7 - financial and legal aspects.
VI: - missions, scientific visits, which were also included until the year University 2009 - 2010

Location Name Duration

VII: - research projects are under way and the contractor by the university

Address the principal investigator / project manager on the funding

Eighth: - visiting foreign professors

The name of the Visiting Professor title purpose of the visit

IX courses taught by the department
Name of faculty member to be Party / Location
A. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
D / Wafaa Fathy
D / ahlam Mahmoud elshaer

Third Department of Nursing / College
A. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
D / Wafaa Fathy

Find ways to fourth / College
A. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
behavioral sciences Pre-Masters
D / Wafaa Fathy

D / dreams of the poet Mahmoud second administration / technical institute health
D / Wafaa Fathy Seleem
II / Institute of Technical Nursing

X.: Students benefit from the department

The name of the scheduled number of students per faculty members to the number of students form the poll
Management 5081: 169
Research Methods 337 186:1
Activity co-location history
Training course for nurses, a hospital emergency. D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed
D / Wafaa Fathy
M. M / Wessam Ahmed
emergency hospital 05/24/2010  -
Training course for hospital nurses inner
M. M / Hend Abdullah  -
M. M / Wessam Ahmed
Hospital Medicine 05/26/2010  -
Scientific meetings Blamteaz d / Wafaa Fathy
D / ahlam Mahmoud elshaer
M. M / Enaam Hosni
M / Hanan Elsbahe College
Scientific meeting, all members of the department weekly
section Administration Department of the College
Followed by an external project QAAP2 of the Faculty of
Physical Education - Mansoura University Faculty of Physical
Education - Mansoura University, 03/21/2010
Attend a training course entitled to use methods to measure the
importance of scientific periodicals, citations and impact factor
of a patrolling.

D / Nemat Mohamed El-Sayed  -
D / Wafaa Fathy
D / ahlam Mahmoud elshaer
Faculty of Agriculture, Mansoura University,  -
Attend training courses of the Centre for University
Development at: -
1 - University Management
2 - Communication Skills in the patterns of education.
3 - behavior and ethics.
4 - Research local and global competitiveness.
5 - Teaching with modern technology.
6 - Criteria for quality teaching process.
7 - financial and legal aspects.
8 - Preparation of a teacher.
9 - Course. Tofeel
XII: - Proposals

XIII: - Constraints

- Lack of places to explain the (post conference during the practical training in hospitals
- There are no chairs for seating students within the College

Head of Department

Prof Dr/ Nemat Mohamed El-sayed